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Do you have a great photo, depicting our Lifestyle?
Will you consider letting us use it to promote Hanna?
Please send to admin@hanna.ca
Mixed Emotions
It is with mixed emotions that I write this
Mayor’s Message. This fall, October 18, there is
a municipal election. I have made the decision
to not seek re-election. I say “mixed emotions”
as it has been an honour to represent the Town
of Hanna as Mayor for the past 8 years. I also
served as Councillor for 2 terms (6 years)
which brings my combined public service to 14
years, which is almost ¼ of my life. I am at the
age where I would prefer to slow down and
take more time for myself and family.
During my tenure, I have had the pleasure of helping to make many
great decisions to make the Town of Hanna a great place to live,
work, retire and raise a family.
Some of the major projects that were approved during my tenure on
Council are, but not limited to; the Swimming Pool, Centennial Place,
Fire Hall, the Fire Burn Tower, Fielding Place Development, New
Town Office, Tim Hortons, Cervus, the Public Works Facility,
Downtown Business Hub and the Spray Park. While this is an
extensive list, it certainly doesn’t cover it all. Every year council
deliberates the budget. Each year there are always substantial
infrastructure projects that keep the town operating, streets, water,
sidewalk, and sewer upgrades.
Spending municipal tax revenues is only one aspect of being on
Council. Every meeting, decisions are made approving policies,
bylaws or land use. While Council may not always get it perfectly
(Continued on page 2)
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right, the members always try to make the decisions
that are felt to be in the best interest of the
community.
One of my proudest accomplishments is the advocacy
to the Provincial and Federal governments on the coal
transition. The region formed a Climate Change
Taskforce comprised of representatives of the Town
of Hanna, Special Areas Board and Cactus Corridor
Economic Development Corporation. As your Town
representative I made several trips to Edmonton to
meet with ministers and government representatives
to discuss the negative impacts to our region as a
result of the governments decision to discontinue the
use of coal to generate power. It has taken time, but
I am happy to announce that soon, the Town of
Hanna will see the fruits of our labour through
several projects within the Town and the region. I
was very humbled in 2017 being the recipient of the
Alberta Urban Municipalities Association “Award of
Excellence” for the coal transition work.
I am certainly going to miss being Mayor and helping
to make this amazing community great. I am
confident that our residents will once again make
informed decisions when it comes to the election
process for the next four years. I want to thank all of
the past Mayors and Councillors I’ve had the privilege
to serve with, you should all be very proud.

I want to take this opportunity to acknowledge Town
Administration and staff. Your hard work makes
elected officials’ job much easier through the
execution of the decisions we make. I know that you
will continue to do an amazing job because you care
for the future of the Town of Hanna.
I would be remis if I didn’t mention my family. They
have made many sacrifices to allow me to do the very
best job I could as your Mayor, and for that I am
forever grateful.
Finally. Thank you to the residents of Hanna. As the
saying goes “It takes a community to raise a family.”
I also believe it takes a family to make a community.
Respectfully
Chris Warwick, Mayor

Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

Pickleball
Pickleball
Volleyball
Pickleball
Pickleball
Basketball
Open Court

6:45
8:45
6:45
6:45
8:45
6:45
6:45

pm
am
pm
pm
am
pm
pm

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

14
RSVP for Mayor’s Garden Party
14
Youth Science Ages 7-16 (FRN)
14
Town Council Meeting 6:00 pm Virtual
14
Public Hearing 7:00 pm
18
Recycling Roundup
20
Nomination Deadline (Municipal)
20
Federal Election
21
Mayor’s Garden Party for Seniors
21
RCMP Town Hall 7:00 pm
25-26 Hanna Pro Rodeo is relocated to
the Hand Hills Rodeo Grounds.
Ticket information at hanna.ca/events
Sept 29
Council Info Meeting 8:30 am
Sept 30
Community Services Board Grant Deadline
Oct 1
Elm pruning ban ends
Oct 2
Rummage Sale 10:00 am
Oct 7
Advance Vote 3:00 pm-7:00 pm
Oct 12
Advance Vote 12 noon-3:00 pm
Oct 12
Fall Yard Waste Pick Up
Oct 18
Election Day 10:00 am-8:00 pm
Oct 26
Organizational Meeting of New Council

These events have been submitted
for inclusion at hanna.ca/events
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During my
time as your
elected
official, I have
enjoyed
meeting
people and
sitting on
various
committees. I Chair the Big
Country Waste Commission, I am
Vice-Chair of the Henry Kroeger
Regional Water Commission and I
am an Executive Member of the Red
Deer River Regional Municipal Users
Group.

made me more aware of many
things around me, especially issues
such as the environment and
recycling. I’ve learned a lot about
government procedures and
policies.

During my time with the Waste
Commission, I initiated an effort to
collaborate with nine different waste
commissions; working together to
identify ways to better work with
the Government and Alberta
Environment. Being on Council has

I’ve worked hard during my three
terms on Council, trying to change
the negative attitude that people
can have. My focus has been to
change the attitudes to be positive
and to get the community working
together to make life better for all

I’m also proud of the fact that I’ve
only missed one Council meeting in
my 11 years of service.
I was not in favour of the decision
to forgive the Golf Course loan
which was approved this year. I
voted against it because I felt that
forgiving the loan was not in the
best interest of Hanna taxpayers.

Being new to politics when elected
in 2017, I found there to be a few
surprises:
Meeting Packages - I remember my
first package being almost 200
pages long and was astonished.
Board Meetings - The grand scale
of some of the boards that
Councillors are appointed to
represent Hanna citizens can have 50 members
present at their meetings. This can be daunting.
It does not take long to get into the swing of things
and I found it to be a pleasure to participate on boards
and committees and an honour to have developed
working relationships with some amazing people. I did
find the time commitment to be more than I had
anticipated. The commitment to the sub-committees as
well as accepting the responsibility of Chairperson of
one of the boards increased the expectations of me
and my time.
I was asked how being an elected official has affected
my life. As a public figure, I understand that I am
there to represent the people. Bumping into citizens
and board members who have questions, concerns,
and advice while grocery shopping, out for dinner, at
social gatherings or even at home was the biggest
impact.

of us. I believe I’ve had an impact
on attitudes based on how I’ve
voted on motions which have been
representative of the electorate.
I’ve been screamed at by the odd
taxpayer but the majority of people
seem to show respect for the job
I’ve done. Many citizens have asked
me if I would run again as they
believe I’ve done a good job for
them.
I’ve been asked to let my name
stand for another term as your
elected official, so I have officially
decided to run for the position of
Councillor. For anyone who is
thinking of running, be prepared for
long hours. Learning the processes,
researching, and dedicating yourself
to the job can be very tiresome but
also very rewarding.

I am proud of the work Council has done this term! We
faced adversity and some unprecedented times. The
announcement of the intent to discontinue using coal
as a fuel source at the generating station and the
pandemic both led to some very difficult discussions
and decisions. Council was under a great deal of
pressure.
I am pleased that through everything, we kept the
tax rate down to support locals and businesses. We
proceeded with the development of the new spray
park, which I feel, opened at a time when families
needed some uplifting news the most. We saw
development come to our community and have had a
number of new families decide to call Hanna home!
I am at a very busy time in my personal life but
absolutely love our community, being a voice for the
people, and involved in the decision making
processes, I am currently weighing the pros and cons
of spending more time with my family versus running
for another term.
To anyone thinking of running for office, consider that
four years is a huge commitment. Being a Councillor
is a great responsibility - it is time consuming and
can be stressful. Be prepared for some tough times,
know that you are a voice for the people and believe
in the dignity of all people and you will serve your
term admirably.
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Looking back,
4 years has
gone pretty
quickly. I’ve
enjoyed
researching
and making
the difficult
decisions. I will
stand by each one of them, and
happily explain why.
Holding a position on Council has
greatly increased my knowledge of
what a municipality can actually do.

I soon realized how the province
delegates some things and at the
same time, handcuffs the
municipality on others.
I am proud of the stability of our tax
rate. During my term, taxes have
not increased, and in fact, the tax
rate has gone down. We are still
able to enhance infrastructure and
complete large projects while not
increasing the burden on the
ratepayers. A big goal of Council
was to keep the cost of living in
Hanna from becoming more

When I ran for Office in 2017, I
knew it would require a lot of
time, but my job allowed me the
time to dedicate to Council and
community.
Holding a seat as an elected
official has had an impact on my
personal life. I felt pressure to be
on my best behaviour and to put
others ahead of me and my family. I wasn't always
able to put others first, but I did my best.
I dealt with a number of items that I did not previously
think about. For example, I had to address staffing
issues on a couple of the boards.
I was familiar with municipal government and I knew
that we would be a team with many different
personalities. Because I have always had my own
business, I am spontaneous and quick to get a job
done. I struggled with government not being fast
moving.

expensive, yet still improve and
invest in our community. We’ve
accomplished that.
I plan to run for another term in the
next election. I will continue to
make myself as available as
possible, and regardless of whether
I’m successful in the election I will
continue to spend time volunteering
and helping out the various boards
and groups I currently help with
already.

I have a better understanding of how funding from
Provincial and Federal governments work and how
restricted the Councils are.
The biggest impact that I am proud of is the work and
effort we put in regarding economic development and
helping our community to survive the coal transition.
I will not be seeking re-election. I enjoyed my time and
meeting more citizens, but I experienced frustrating
moments. The amount of time it takes to get things
done and the restrictions of trying to accomplish these
things were stressful. These reasons and a few others
helped me make the decision to not submit my
nomination.
If you are thinking about running for office; do it. It is
worth the work to help the community. Hanna is a
great town and we need more energetic residents to
step up and see what they can do for the community.
It is always nice to learn new things and I certainly did
during my term. All the best to all the candidates.

HANNA Transfer
Station
Sat Sept 18, 2021
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
North of Hanna
on Palliser Trail
5 gal max size
(403) 779-3890
Remember to check hanna.ca/events for scheduling changes
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As a member
of Council, I
was surprised
with the
number and
variety of
issues Council
deals with and
the time it
takes to get things done due to the
processes in the Municipal
Government Act (MGA). Some of
the MGA regulations are best suited
for cities and not small towns. For
example, the challenge of dealing
with abandoned buildings and
absentee property owners has
regulations that have to be
followed.
I've been asked how being an
elected official has changed my
personal life:
➔Social Media - I like keeping
things positive so it is disappointing
and shocking at some of the
comments about Council decisions.
I prefer face-to-face discussions.
➔Community Pride - I spend time
to assist a business with
maintaining their appearance,

rather than filing a complaint.
➔Public Interaction - People
question issues and decisions made
in council meetings. I try to listen
carefully and collect input from
residents to support a voting
decision. When I follow up with
residents the feedback has been
complimentary.
➔Personal Stress - I stress about
meetings when I have many
questions and I find myself choosing
my words carefully. Family
members, who were employees
prior to my term have found
increased pressure since I’ve been
elected.
Some of things that I’m proud of
during my term include:
➔Voting - Even when difficult, I’ve
voted based on electorate opinion,
even when it was uncomfortable.
➔Fiscal Restraint - I’ve pushed for
reduced spending and voted against
projects when there is no
opportunity to recover funds.
➔Trees - I initiated an “Adopt a
Tree” project along Palliser Trail to
create an attractive entrance
screening Canalta’s parking lot,

Tues. Oct 12, 2021
Beginning at 7:00 am

•

providing shelter from west winds
and matching the tree corridor
across the street. These 9 trees
were adopted by family and friends
with only 1 being purchased by the
Town.
➔Pitching In - I’ve volunteered to
remove trash or mow 4 properties
to improve public appearance.
➔Development - I solicited a
business to set up operation here.
This enterprise will increase the tax
base and create 10 jobs.
It is satisfying when I receive input
supporting my decisions and people
who want me to run in 2021. I
haven’t decided yet.
If you are interested in running,
please do! It is always good to have
fresh, new opinions & ideas but
make sure to educate yourself first.
Each elected official has one vote so
alone you will not make a
difference. You will make mistakes
and that is ok. I have. Represent
the Town of Hanna with honesty,
integrity and a willingness to work
together and your time spent will be
better for ALL in our community.

Branches & twigs too small to be bundles but
bagged separately in approved bags.

Items that are NOT accepted in the compost
Town of Hanna provides collection of leaves and
program will not be removed and include:
garden refuse twice a year. Only yard waste that has
•
Hazardous waste see Recycling Roundup
been collected into clear plastic or certified
•
Mattresses
compostable bags will be picked up. Residents may put
•
Railroad ties, construction or demo materials
out an unlimited number of compost filled bags by
•
Auto parts, tires, engines, batteries, etc.
7:00 am in the same location as garbage collection.
•
Plastics
Items in approved bags that will be removed
•
Animal waste & pet litter
include:
•
Rocks & Stones
•
Grass clippings
•
Kitchen food scraps
•
Leaves, flowers, weeds, plants
IMPORTANT: Colored bags are considered
•
Sod & soil
household garbage and limited to the usual
•
Weigh less than 50lbs & in clear or certified
three bag quota.
compostable bags.
Fridge or Freezer Removal:
Other items that will be removed include:
1. Register and pay for pickup at the Town Office.
•
Branches & twigs bundles and piled beside the
There is a $30 fee for the removal of freon.
trash cans
2. Set the appliance beside your garbage
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Big Country Housing Association - 2 Vacancies

Hanna & District Medical Corporation - 1 Vacancy

Operates affordable housing in Hanna & Cereal. In
Hanna the BCHA operates Parkview Manors 1 & 2,
Parkview Villas and 10 duplexes. The Board meets 4
times a year.

Responsible for providing a medical clinic facility and
considers incentives to medical personnel practicing in
the area. The board meets 3 to 4 times a year during
the day.

Community Services Board - 2 Vacancies

Hanna Municipal Library - 3 Vacancies

Established for the purpose of providing advice,
recommendations and assistance to Council regarding
matters relating to culture, recreation and Family and
Community Support Services (FCSS). There are a
minimum of 5 evening meetings per year.

The board has full management and control to
maintain efficient library services in the municipality.
Hanna Library is part of the regional Marigold Library
System. Daytime meetings are held monthly.

Fred & Freda Geuder Bursary - 1 Vacancy

Advises and assists Council with the planning for the
use of land within town limits. The commission meets
as needed (averages 4 times a year) during the day.

Meets annually in September to review applications
and determine bursary recipients. Three $1,500
bursaries are awarded to post secondary students..

Municipal Planning Commission - 2 Vacancies

Terms of appointment, number of board members and application details can be found at hanna.ca

As a member of Council, you are shaping the future of
your Community.

Council. Council members are elected for four year
terms (October 2021 – October 2025).

The 2021 municipal election is fast approaching and for Nomination papers must be filed before 12:00 Noon on
those of you thinking about running for Mayor or
Nomination Day at the Town Office 302 2 Ave W.
Councillor in the October election, the following
Papers must be filed with the Returning Officer,
information is for you!
Rhonda Lund. Fax or electronic transmission of
nomination papers will not be accepted.
Nomination Day is September 20, 2021
Candidate information packages and nomination forms
If you are 18, a Canadian citizen and have been a
for either Mayor or Councillor are available at the Town
resident in Hanna since March 20, 2021 you are
Office or hanna.ca/election
eligible to be a candidate for the Town of Hanna

Be informed!
Mon Sept 20 - Check hanna.ca/
election for the list of candidates
who have submitted nomination
papers and talk to them about their
ideas for your future.
Mon Oct 4 at 7:00pm - Attend the
TENTATIVE Election Forum hosted
by the Chamber of Commerce and
held at the Community Centre. This
event is co-sponsored by the Town
of Hanna.

Be Present!
Advance Vote – If you want to vote
early, a voting station will be set up
at the Town Office in the Council

Chambers. 302 – 2 Avenue West
Thurs Oct 7 – 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Tues Oct 12 – 12 Noon to 3:00 pm.

Election Day –at the Community
Centre 503 5 Ave W
Mon Oct 18 – 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Elector Assistance At Home –
Deadline to register is Mon Oct 18 –
9:30 am by contacting the Town
Office.
If you cannot attend the Voting
Stations because of physical
incapacity, contact the Town Office
prior to 9:30 am on Election Day to
arrange for election officers to come
to you between 1:00 pm & 5:00 pm

Be Prepared!
Electors will be required to produce
government issued identification
(Driver's License or an Alberta
Identification Card.) containing:
• the elector's photograph
• current address and
• name
If an elector is unable to produce
government issued identification,
two pieces of other identification will
be acceptable. See the Elections
Alberta website elections.ab.ca
(Common Questions) for a list of the
acceptable identification.

